INTRODUCTION
Pin-pad resonators are formed by metal patches, which are grounded by via holes. As an array, they are widely used to create electromagnetic bandgaps (EBG), for example, [1] , where the individual pin-pad component represents the unit element in an EBG structure. Pin-pads have been explored as slow-wave structures in the miniaturization of patch antennas and in delay lines [2] . The filtering effect of these grounded patches embedded in a microstrip-line substrate was studied in [3] . Although pin-pad structures find many applications in various technologies, and especially in LTCC circuitry, component design is plagued by the lack of proper analytical methods.
Therefore, this paper proposes an equivalent-circuit model for pin-pad resonators. Based on well-known empirical expressions for the circuit elements, formulas for the resonating frequencies are derived. The results are then applied to pin-pad resonators within an LTCC filter where they create transmission zeros and/or suppress harmonic passbands of the filter. Figure 1 shows the pin-pad resonator and a microstrip line in a multilayered circuit environment. The electromagnetic interaction between the pad and the line as well as that between the pad and ground are predominantly capacitive. The grounding pin (via hole) can be modeled as an inductor. Thus, the equivalent circuit is obtained, as shown in Figure 2 .
THEORY
Empirical expressions, for example, those reported in [4] , can now be used to compute the equivalent circuit's element values. Assuming that all physical dimensions (see Fig. 1 ) are given in meters, then the pin inductance (in Henry) is given by
The pad-to-ground capacitance (in Farad) are computed from
where ⌬p ϭ 4l ln͑2͒ .
To calculate the microstrip-to-pad capacitance (in Farad), two cases are treated separately (see Fig. 1 for quantities W and x) as follows:
where
and W eff is the effective width of the microstrip line (see, for example, [4] ).
with ⌬s given in Eq. (3b). With reference to Figure 2 , it is obvious that there will be two resonances. One is a series resonance between the terminals and the other is the parallel resonance of the lower loop. Therefore, the structure behaves as a short circuit at the series resonance, given by and as an open circuit at the parallel resonance, given by
In order to validate the equations presented above, the resonance frequencies for three different geometries and substrate permittivities (see also Table I ) are plotted in Figures 3 and 4 as a function of the side length of the square pads ( x ϭ y). Also shown are the respective values obtained using the commercial full-wave analysis tool IE3D. Both the series (Fig. 3 ) and the parallel (Fig.  4) resonances display very good agreement with the IE3D results. Note that the series resonances, which are usually employed to create transmission zeros, are in better agreement with the fieldsolver results. Also note that the parallel resonances for case 3 in Figure 4 fall outside the range of practical applications and, therefore, are not shown.
APPLICATION
The stopband performance of the bandpass filters can be improved by including more resonators, for example, [5] ; higher-order harmonics are usually eliminated by a following lowpass filter (see, for example, [6] ). LTCC technology is built on multilayered circuitry where the relatively high permittivity and the vertical dimension are effectively used to miniaturize the component. In [7] , a coupling pad beneath the resonators is used to create a transmission zero in LTCC filters. A similar arrangement with two resonators and input/output coupling can create two transmission zeros (see, for example, [8] ), but at the expense of the transmission zeros not being independently controlled.
In this paper, a coupling pad and the pin-pad resonators described above are used to improve the stopband performance by creating transmission zeros as well as suppressing the 2 nd harmonic of a filter. The proposed filter configuration is shown in Figure 5 .
Figures 6 and 7 show the responses of three different filter designs. First, the conventional approach (dashed lines) contains neither the coupling pad nor pin-pad resonators. The passband at the 3 rd harmonic is visible at around 2.5 GHz. Next, we introduce two different pin-pad resonators (dashed-dotted lines), which are designed to suppress the second passband by choosing the pin and pad dimensions such that their resonant frequencies coincide with that passband. The respective transmission zeros due to the two pin-pad resonators are denoted as Tz:3 and Tz:4, as shown in Figure 6 . Fig. 1 Figure 3 Series (short circuit) resonance frequencies computed using this theory and IE3D Note that the results presented in Figures 6 and 7 have been obtained using IE3D and, therefore, include all electromagnetic effects.
TABLE 1 Permittivities and Dimensions in mm of the Three Cases Investigated (See Also

CONCLUSION
The equivalent-circuit model for grounded pin-pad resonators offers an attractive solution for the creation of transmission zeros in LTCC filter components. The determination of the resonance frequency or, alternatively, the pin-pad design for a given frequency is simple and straightforward. The process has been validated through an LTCC filter design, which was shown to achieve a transmission zero per pin-pad resonator. Hence, this design can be used to suppress a second passband. An additional coupling pad can be used to create additional transmission zeros closer to the passband. Both the equivalent-circuit model and the LTCC filter designs were verified through computations using the commercially available field solver IE3D. 
